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FIG I11 the titletidetitietlde page of the 1835 edition of the doctrine and covenants the name
of the church varied until 1838 dacd&c 1154 joseph smith jr oliver cowdery
sidney rigdon and frederick G williams are listed as compilers of this edition
they or persons working closely with them compiledcomp fled the references analyzed
and reprinted in this article these references help us understand what the com-
pilers found noteworthy in the 1835 doctrine and covenants
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more than an index
the first reference guide to the doctrine and
covenants as a window into early mormonism

grant underwood

hen the doctrine and covenants came off the press in kirtlandWwhenohio in september 1835 readers found two reference tools in the
back of the book the first a three page section titled index is really

more of a table of contents it lists sequentially the seven lectures of faith

and the 102 sections of part second found in that original edition citing
the page number where each begins then follows contents also some-
what mislabeledmislabeled As seen in the appendix below contents looks like an
index in that it is organized alphabetically however entries within each

letter grouping are not alphabetized they are arranged sequentially in the
order in which they appear in the book and there is only one reference
for each entry in this way contents resembles a table of contents
although alphabetized

significantly contents is the only reference guide or finding aid to
the doctrine and covenants known to have been prepared in the i83os1830s its
authorship is uncertain but its sponsorship is clear and important con
tents was prepared under the direction of the doctrine and covenants
compcompilationdationbationbatlon committee which consisted of joseph smith jr oliver cow-
dery sidney rigdon and frederick G williams fig i1

2

preparing such a guide is a selective interpretive act studying it today
offers a window into the mental world of the people involved in its prepa-
ration and publication which passages of the doctrine and covenants
stand out as most noteworthy in contents where the wording of an
entry summarizes or restates textual content rather than merely excerpts it

what does that tell us about how the doctrine and covenants was being
interpreted what general observations can be made about latter day

BbyuBYVYU studies 4411 n02no 2 2002 117
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118 byustudiesBYU studies

saint interests and emphases in the i83os1830s from an analysis of these entries
how does a close examination of contents confirm or counter the find-

ings of other studies of early mormonism the great value of contents
lies in the fact that it provides more than seven hundred authentic first
presidency appapprovedroved if not authored glimpses of what seemed note-
worthy and significant to them about these revelations in the mid i83os1830s

the sheer quantity of these entries probably matches the combined total of
doctrine and covenants interpretations from all other surviving i83os1830s

sources accordingly this article encourages historians to use contents
as an important interpretive source that offers an illuminating glimpse into
these early understandings

the philosophy of a history of interpretation

As a realm of scriptural study history of interpretation is distinct from
textual criticism while textual criticism focuses on the preservation and
transmission of the text 3 a history of interpretation broadens the inquiry
to ask how the text has been read over time in the spirit of nephi
liken ing all scriptures to his people i1 ne 1923 it assumes that scrip-

tural texts may well have many applications and meanings those who
study literature have long emphasized that meaning is not something
embedded in a text to be extractedlikeextracted likeilke a nut from its shell but is rather an

has in the of 111437344 in thisexperience one course reading literary sense mean-
ing is a creation of the reader in collaboration with the text we see in a

text what our interpretive principles and the spirit allow or direct us to

notice and understand in our specific situation
in this light it cannot be assumed that what a modern saint under-

stands by a given passage in the doctrine and covenants is necessarily what
his or her counterpart in the 1830si83os or even 1930s would have understood by
those same words A classic example would be the modern interpretation
of doctrine and covenants 596 thou shalt not kill nor do anything
like unto it which sees this as an injunction against abortion that inter-
pretationpre tation is not documented prior to the second half of the twentieth cen-

tury when the issue of abortion became more prominent
it is also important to recognize that differing interpretations do not

merely reflect changing personal views or circumstances to one degree or
another there is always a communal quality to interpretation of some of
these communities of thought we may be cognizant others deeper in

nature and even embedded in the very structure ofour language elude our
consciousness but constrain our interpretations just the same discernible
interpretive communities may be large scale and institution wide such as

3
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the first reference guide to the doctrine and covenants 119

latter day saint versus community of christ RLDS perspectives or they
may be inhousein house such as schools of thought or generational differences
within the broader tradition since the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints is partly shaped through interpretations of its foundational
texts to pursue interpretive history is to help illuminate the development
of a religion s beliefs and behaviors this enables us to better discern the
line upon line manner in which truth has been revealed

thematic coverage in contents

in an overall sense the entries in contents seem to fall into four
broad categories a entries that draw attention to priesthood and church
government b entries that highlight specific directives to the brethren
c entries on general exhortations about godly living and d entries that

can be loosely classified as doctrinal or theological the number in each cate-
gory isis roughly the same if one is inclined to view the entries in the first
three categories as all having to do with church regulation then roughly
70 percent of the entries draw attention to what the lord would have his
church do institutionally or individually as distinguished from what he
would have them believe theologians would say that orthopraxis right prac-
tice received greater emphasis in the 1830si830s than orthodoxy right doctrine

this observation is supported by several early expressions about the
value and objectives of the doctrine and covenants on september 24
1834 when the high council in kirtland appointed a committee the first
presidency to prepare this book they commissioned them to arrange
the items of doctrine of jesus christ for the government of his church of the
latter day saints 0151153155 similarly at the general assembly convened eleven
months later to examineexamine and approve the finished compilation president
john smith arose and testified his joy that we have at length received the
long wished for document to govern the church in righteousness and bring
the elders to see eye to eye representatives from all the assembled priest-
hood quorums and governing councils were requested to offer their feel-

ings about the book the teachers quorum representative erastus babitt
stated that he received it at the time as coming from god and that he was
willing to be governed by the rules contained in the book yog1166 in their preface
to the volume the presidency explained the second part the compila-
tion of revelations the first part being the lectures on faith contains
items or principles for the regulation of the church as taken from the reve-
lations which have been given since its organization as well as from former
ones 7 these statements make clear that the first doctrine and covenants
functioned primarily but not exclusively as an 1830si830s counterpart to the
church handbook of instructions today

4
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120 BYU studies

quantitative analysis of contents

the compilers emphasis on church governance matters is confirmed
statistically table i shows the priority of place given to major revelations
on priesthood and church government namely sections currently num
beredbared 20 84 86 102 and 107 in the 1835 edition these five sections were

positioned among the first seven in the doctrine and covenants their
nonchronological placement in the front suggests that the first presidency
compilers wished to draw special attention to them

table 2 highlights the sections with the most contents entries by raw
scores and table 3 attempts a more proportional comparison by ranking
the ratios of entries to verses using the modern versification in each sec

tion 8 either way the main sections on priesthood occupy prominent
positions the largest number of entries for any section was forty nine see

table 2 data on section 107 section 107 also had the second highest ratio
0490.49049 of references to verses 9 by contrast the similarly sized section 76

the vision of the three degrees of glory one of the most purely doctrinal

TABLE i1 TABLE 2

the first seven sections the twelve most
in the 1835 edition of the frequently refer-

enceddoctrine and covenants sections

icljh uylrlil RS swemsaemc33m bzpsaaasy
107 49

preface to the
1 command-

ments
1 88 47

20 35

articles and
2 covenants 20 84 33

3 priesthood 107 42 23

revelation of 63 17

4 september 84
22 231832 45 17

minutes of 102 16

5 the high 102
1 15council

parable of the 6 15
6 86wheat &cac

10 15

revelation
7 called the 88 101 15

olive leaf
these sections alalsoaisoso appear in

table 1

5
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the first reference guide to the doctrine and covenants 121

TABLE 3

the ten most referenced sections by ratio
of entries to modern number of verses

bctysfiarmfipffgsrfnjirp
mathi
isiini gjpftaa

caamactama
134 13 12 1.08108108

107 49 100 0.49049

102 16 34 0.47047

20 35 84 0.42042

6 15 37 041

11 12 30 0.40040

1 15 39 0.38038

24 7 19 0.37037

86 4 11 0.36036036

88 47 141 0.33033033

these secsectseclsectionsseclionsionslionslons also appear inin table 1

revelations received only 0090.09009 references per verse 010o these data indicate
that in the i83os1830s the doctrine and covenants was prized more as a hand-
book on church government than as a source book for theology

qualitative analysis

A shift from quantitative to qualitative analysis brings us to an exami-
nation of the wording of contents entries each of the four thematic cate-
gories will be sampled to show how this unassuming document opens
windows of historical understanding for modern readers

priesthood and church government references contents refer-

ences dealing with priesthood and church government shed light on or are

relevant to questions asked by mormon historians about i83os1830s perceptions
and practices for instance consider the discussion over whether the des-

ignationsignations in the articles and covenants section 20 of joseph smith as

first elder of this church and oliver cowdery as second elder are best
understood as two ecclesiastical titles or simply as a reference to chro-
nology 11I1 this passage is referenced in contents with the words two
first elders the placement of the word two in front of first as well as

the plural elders makes it clear that contents understood joseph and
oliver both as first elders there cannot be two firsts in a sequential

6
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122 byustudiesBYU studies

sense but if first is understood as chief or presiding as in the expres-
sion first presidency then the entry two first elders makes perfect
sense moreover in the text of the revelation the word 11elder especially as

followed by the phrase of the this church seems to reflect the common
christian usage of ecclesiastical leader or officer hence the phrase first

elders was not an attempt to identify the first two men ordained to
the office of elder within the melchizedek priesthood but rather to point
to joseph and oliver as the two presiding officers of the newly orga-
nized church 12

similarly revealing is how contents prepared just months after the
first twelve were called in 1835 uses the word apostle both in the text of
the doctrine and covenants as well as in contents the word apostle
connotes function more than position in the september 1832 revelation
on priesthood to joseph smith and six elders 111313 the lord declares As

I1 said unto mine apostles even so I1 say unto you for you are mine apostles

dacd&c 8463 contents references this passage with the words elders
called as the ancient apostles in the common english of joseph smith s

day as well as in the new testament the word apostle based on the greek
verb apostelloapostollo to send could refer to anyone sent or deputized to conduct
important business a messenger an envoy or a missionary as well as one
of the apostles as such 14 thus elders could be referred to as apostles in
1837 john taylor reflected this broader apostle as missionary meaning of
this term when he wrote to a friend in england you ask what is the num-
ber of the apostles there are twelve that are ordained to go to the nations
and there are many others no definite number 15 with the passage of
time however and especially after the twelve returned from their success-
ful mission to england in 1840 41 joseph smith called them to stand in

their place next to the first presidency and taught the deeper significance
of the holy apostleship 16 eventually the term apostle came to refer
almost exclusively to men who had been ordained to that particular office

in the melchizedek priesthood but in 1835 a contents entry worded
duty of apostles and elders accurately referred to a paragraph listing the

duties of an elder dacd&c 2038 44 reflecting the fact that in the churchschurche
earliest years these two terms were often synonymous 17

elsewhere contents reflects word usages that have not been dis-

cussed by historians in entries such as authority of the standing councils
at the stakes and authority of the standing council at zion modern latter
day saints are reminded that the terms stakes and zion did not have over-
lapping meanings in the 1830si830s zion generally referred not to the whole
church but to the revealed gathering place near independence missouri
and to the saints who inhabited it other places called stakes outposts

7
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the first reference guide to the doctrine and covenants 123

from the main tent ofofzionzion were also to be appointed as authorized gath-
ering centers for the saints dacd&c 10121 in 1832 for instance the lord
11 consecrated the land of shinehahShinehah kirtland for a stake to zion
dacd&c 8213 italics added and kirtland was called the city of the stake of
zion dacd&c 941 the two separate orders created in 1834 from the origi-
nal churchwidechurchwisechurchwide united order were known as the united order of the
stake of zion the city of shinehahShinehah kirtland and the united order of
the city of zion missouri dacd&c 10448 thus zion and the churchschurche
stakes were not coterminous in the early years A stake ofozionzion did not orig-
inally mean a stake within zion

likewise one encounters in contents the expression confirming
the churches today one speaks of confirming members of the church
but not of confirming a or the church church is used almost exclu-
sively to refer to the overall organization not as it was in the new testa-
ment and occasionally in the early years of this dispensation to its

constituent congregations yet the lord told joseph to confirm the church
at colesvilleColesville dacd&c 261 which reflects the idea of the church as a con-
gregationgregation consistent with contemporaneous english and new testa-
ment usages

references to situation specific instructions many references in
contents draw attention to matters of contemporary and local impor-

tance often contents will repeat an exact phrase from the revelation
that would have been more readily understood by people at that time for
example the reference continue the work of translation points to the
work on the joseph smith translation of the bible the entry buy lands
for the present directs readers to the revelation given to those who moved
from new york in early 1831 the entries commandment to the first labor-
ers and children of zion reproved must have seemed more personal to
readers in 1835 than they do today examples could be multiplied

some entries remind modern readers of matters that were important
then but are almost entirely lost from the collective consciousness today
for example one entry cryptically reads oliver returns readers are sent
to doctrine and covenants 373 in which the saints are told to assemble
together at the ohio against the time that my servant oliver cowdery shall

return unto them forgotten today is the fact that in response to the fall 1830

revelations directing the saints to gather in unto one place dacd&c 298 and
indicating that it would be on the borders by the lamanitesLama nites dacd&c 289
oliver had previously been dispatched to missouri to rear up a pillar as a

witness where the temple of god shall be built in the glorious new
jerusalem 111818 at the time doctrine and covenants 37 was received oliver s

return from this assignment to select a suitable spot was seen as a crucial
prerequisite to launching the promised gathering to zion

8
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124 BYU studies

in section 104 certain real estate is allocated to the prophet joseph
smith with the proviso I11 I have reserved an inheritance for his father for his

support dacd&c 10445 though joseph smith sr is clearly secondary to
his son in the passage the compilers only entry for this paragraph is

inheritance for his father presumably local attitudes and circumstances
in 1835 justified a reminder that the prophet s father shall be reckoned in

the house of my servant joseph smith jun
more examples include children ofofzionzion upbraidedupbraiderupbraided which targets

an isolated passage in which the lord commands that the brethren in

zion be upbraidedupbraiderupbraided for their rebellion against you at the time I1 sent
you dacd&c 8476 meaning the prophets spring 1832 visit to missouri19Missouri19

the entry brother s garment &cac relates to the passage thou shalt not
take thy brother s garment thou shalt pay for that which thou shalt receive

of thy brother dacd&c 4254 which provided a corrective to the attitudes
reported by john whitmer in his description of the communal family
living on isaac morley s property

the disciples had all things common and were going to destruction very
fast as to temporal things for they considered from reading the scripture
that what belonged to a brother belonged to any of the brethren there-
fore they would take each others sic clothes and other property and use
it without leave which brought on confusion and disappointment 20

entries targeting exhortations to godly living A third category of
contents entries refers readers to various hortatory passages examples of

such entries include do good which sends readers to dac 1112 pray

unto the lord dacd&c 654 give heed dacd&c 129 gird up your loins

dacd&c 10651065 go forth and preach dacd&c 443 repent speedily

dacd&c 6315 sin no more dacd&c 827 humble yourselves dacd&c 6710
keep my commandments dacd&c 421 and live by every word

dacd&c 9811 the generic form of most of these entries implies that these
references were understood as stating widely applicable principles pre-

sumablysu the general orientation of contents is disclosed in the entry
what I1 say unto one I1 say unto all dacd&c 921

of course even though the revelations had been published for all the
world to see a sense of personal ownership may still have hovered around
some of its passages since nearly everyone mentioned in the doctrine and
covenants was still alive in 1835 the entry arise and be baptized for
instance references an invitation that was originally extended to james
covill dacd&c 3910 the entry call upon the inhabitants of the earth
cites words spoken to joseph smith and sidney rigdon as they were sent
on a brief mission to combat the adverse effects of the publication of the
ezra booth letters dacd&c 714 and the entry bosom shall burn cites

9
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the first reference guide to the doctrine and covenants 125

the explanation offered to oliver cowdery for how the translation process
should have worked dacd&c 98 even the entry what I1 say unto one I1 say

unto all a phrase originally spoken to frederick G williams at the time he
was admitted to the united order could be read as highlighting the inter-
changeability of counsel among the various members of the united order
rather than as announcing the wider applicability of god s word to all

readers further study of the overall history of doctrine and covenants
interpretation will likely help us understand how and when the book came
to be read more as a devotional volume for personal guidance than as a his-
torical document or a handbook for church government

doctrinal entries As a reference guide to significant doctrinal pas-
sages in the doctrine and covenants contents is somewhat of a disap-
pointment it appears that mining the books theological insights was not a

primary objective for contents to be sure its compilers drew attention
to some points of doctrine inin entries such as eternal punishment dacd&c
1911igli and earth to be crowned with the celestial glory dacd&c 8814 20

occasionally contents moves beyond its usual style of merely excerptingexcerpt ing
a phrase from the revelation and offers something approaching an inter-
pretationpre tation as for instance with the entry no knowledge no repentance
which cites the passage 1 I say unto you that whosochoso having knowledge have
I1 not commanded to repent and he that hath no understanding it

remainethremaineth in me to do according as it is written dacd&c 2949 50
more noticeable however is what is overlooked absent are entries to

such now popular passages as whether by mine own voice or by the voice
of my servants it is the same dacd&c 138 if ye have desires to serve god
ye are called to the work dacd&c 43 if they would not repent they must
suffer even as I1 dacd&c 1917

1 I1 the lord am bound when ye do what I1

say dacd&c 8210 and the glory of god is intelligence dacd&c 9336
on the other hand the millenarian character of early mormonism

plainly shows through in contents 112211 A sample of such eschatological
entries includes great day shall come dacd&c 349 1 I1 come quickly

dacd&c 88126 millenialmillennialMil lenial sic shall come dacd&c 4327 33 vengeance
cometh speedspeedilyblyfly upon the ungodly dacd&c 9722 field ready to be burned
dacd&c 314 mine when I1 come to make up my jewels dacd&c 1013 signs
in the heavens dacd&c 8887 ruler when I1 come dacd&c 414 and
signs of his coming dacd&c 4539 44 not only are major prophetic sec-

tions such as section 45 amply cited but in some places unusual detail is

provided for instance in that portion of the olive leaf dacd&c 88 which
deals with the end times a separate entry is made for the events of each of
the seven trumpets trump second trump third and so on to
trump seventh dacd&c 8893 107 where a single reference to the sounding

10
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of the seven might have been sufficient the compilers even drew atten-
tion to the fact that following the sequence of events associated with the
sounding of each trump the trumps would sound again to reveal the secret
acts of mendacd&c 88108 1010 a thousand years at a time first angel

again sound his trump for the overall minority of entries that can be
classified as theological the branch of theology known as eschatology is

clearly the best represented

conclusion

in dealing with the more than seven hundred references in contents
this study has painted its portrait with only the broadest of strokes it
seems clear on several grounds that contents reflects a high concern
about matters pertaining to priesthood and church government and the
expectation that readers would use the doctrine and covenants to delin-
eate church policies and procedures this observation reminds modern
readers of what distinguished early mormonscormons from those of other faiths
people who had broken away from other churches because they saw those
churches as the works of men prized revelations from god that directed
church government the ordinances and orders of the church were tan-
gible evidence of the divine sponsorship of the church they had joined of
course they cared about doctrine too but even within the church in that
first generation the bible was still the prime arena for theological reflec-
tion and elaboration 22 usage patterns would change over the years but
to the degree that other early sources corroborate the orientation of
contents it seems that during the lifetime of the prophet joseph smith

the most used portions of the doctrine and covenants were its numer-
ous instructions on how to govern both the affairs of the church and the
lives of individual saints and to prepare the saints for the future state of
rewards and punishments

in the end a comprehensive history of doctrine and covenants inter-
pretationpretation would require attention to a great variety ofsource materials over
the entire sweep of this dispensation diaries and discourses treatises and
tomes periodicals and pamphlets would all need to be carefully consulted
so too would overlooked but illuminating sources such as the 1835 con-
tents this article plows but a single furrow in an immense and fascinating
field of study waiting to be thoroughly cultivated it does so in hopes of
stimulating others to search out all the inspired and inspiring ways in

which the doctrine and covenants has been understood over the years

that work would stand as an appropriate act of gratitude as well as a valu-
able contribution to learning

11
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the first reference guide to the doctrine and covenants 127

grant underwood gru2emailbyuedu is professor of history and
research historian at the joseph fielding smith institute for latter day saint his-
tory at brigham young university he wishes to express deep appreciation to for-
mer research assistant scott morrison who painstakingly prepared the appendix

i1 entries may occasionally be worded the same but they always reference
separate paragraphs for example the phrase keep my commandments is used
five times as an entry each referring the reader to a different doctrine and
covenants paragraph

2 oliver cowdery and orson hyde general assembly doctrine and
covenants 0off the church of the latter day saints kirtland ohio F G williams
1835 255 joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971

21652365 243 hereafter cited as history of the church
3 for the doctrine and covenants such studies include robert J woodford

the historical development of the doctrine and covenants volumes I1 111IIIililii
phd diss brigham young university 1974 reprinted on CD provo utah

joseph fielding smith institute for latter day saint history and BYU studies
2001 richard P howard restoration scriptures A study of their textual devel-
opment id ed rev and eni independence mo herald house 1969 1995

melvin joseph petersen A study of the nature of and the significance of the
changes in the revelations as found in a comparison of the book of command-
ments and subsequent editions of the doctrine and covenants masters thesis
brigham young university 1955

4 stephen D moore negative hermeneutics insubstantial texts stanley
fish and the biblical interpreter journal of the american academy of religion 54

winter 1986 708708 he is quoting jane P tompkins introduction to reader
response criticism baltimore johns hopkins university press 1980 xvi xvii

5 cowdery and hyde general assembly 255 italics added history of the
church 21652265

6 kirtland high council minutes church archives the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as church archives 103

105 italics added the account in this source offers more detail of the proceedings
of the august 171718351835 general assembly than the account in history of the church

7 preface doctrine and covenants 1835 iii italics added
8 so that the results would not be skewed sections with ten verses or less have

been disregarded
9 for the ratio of references to verses I1 have used the number of verses in the

current edition of the doctrine and covenants
io10 other evidence shows that section 76 was little discussed among the saints

in the i83os1830s see grant underwood saved or damned tracing a persistent
protestantism in early mormon thought BYU studies 25 no 3 1985 85 103

nevertheless the lower number of entries may reflect the longer paragraphs in this
section and the tendency in the contents to have only one entry per paragraph

ii11 the view that these titles were intended to communicate chronology seems
to derive from the way the manuscript history of joseph smith was worded in it

john the baptist tells joseph and oliver that the melchizedek priesthood would in
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due time be conferred on them and that joseph should be called the first elder
of the church and oliver the second dean C jessee ed the papers of joseph
smith i2 volsVOIS salt lake city deseret book 1989 92 1291 see also history of the
church 140 41

gregory A prince has noted that in the opening paragraph of articles and
covenants printed prior to the publication of the doctrine and covenants both
joseph and oliver were simply designated an elder of this church rather than
first and second elders gregory A prince powerfrompower aromfrom on high the develop-

ment of mormon priesthood salt lake city signature books 1995 21 in the very
next paragraph of articles and covenants however the phrase first elder is

found and in all surviving manuscripts of the revelation received on the day the
church was organized oliver is reminded that he is an elder under josephs
hand he being the first unto you dacd&c 2111 indeed the earliest surviving min-
isterialisterial licenses in the church signed for john whitmer christian whitmer and
joseph smith sr at the june 1830 conference carry the titles first elder and sec-
ond elder after josephs and oliver s names respectively thus the relative posi-
tion between the two was clear from the beginning and was not an 1835 invention
and the 1835 wording change in the first paragraph of articles and covenants
simply conformed with these earlier usages

12 that first elder was understood to mean chief ecclesiastical officer of the
church is further corroborated by a notation made by oliver cowdery at the time
he recopied the patriarchal blessing book of joseph smith sr which incidentally
was very near the time cowdery was working on the doctrine and covenants and
possibly helping to prepare contents apparently desiring to underscore the fact
that the patriarch father did not take precedence over the prophet son cowdery
wrote that although his father laid hands upon and blessed the fatherless thereby
securing the blessings of the lord unto them and their posterity he was not thefirstthe first
elder because god called upon his son joseph and ordained him to this power and
delivered to him the keys of the kingdom oliver cowdery minutes in joseph
smith sr patriarchal blessing book vol i1 8818351835 cited in irene M bates and
E gary smith lost legacy the mormon office of presiding patriarch urbana
university of illinois press 1996 42 photocopy of original in possession of bates
and smith italics added by bates and smith

13 the quoted portion of this revelation was actually received the next day in
the presence of eleven high priests save one kirtland revelation book church
archives 24

14 see bible dictionary in holy bible salt lake city the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 1979 612 sv 11 apostle noah webster s first edition
of an american dictionary of the english language 1828 anaheim foundation for
american christian education 1967 and francis H agnew the origin of the
NT apostle concept A review of research journal of biblical literature 105
march 1986 75 96

15 john taylor communications messenger and advocate 3 june 1837 514

16 conference minutes times and seasons 2 september i1 1841 521 history
of the church 4403

17 on the developing role of the twelve see T edgar lyon nauvoo and the
council of the twelve in the restoration movement essays in mormon history
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ed F mark mckiernan and others lawrence kans coronado 1973 167 206206
ronald K esplin the emergence of brigham young and the twelve to mormon
leadership 18301830 1841 phd diss brigham young university 1981 and william G

hartley upon you my fellow servants restoration of the priesthood in the
prophet joseph essays on the life and mission of joseph smith ed larry C porter
and susan easton black salt lake city deseret book 1988 49 72

18 oliver cowdery as cited in mormonism no 8 9 by ezra booth ohio
star december 8818311831 p i col i

19 this instruction was taken seriously enough that shortly after the revela-
tion was received a council of high priests appointed orson hyde and hyrum
smith to draft a letter of reprimand to the brethren in zion history of the church
1317 21

20 F mark mckiernan and roger D launius eds an early latter day saint
history the book of john whitmer kept by commandment independence mo
herald house 1980 37 levi W hancock remembered a visit to the family dur-
ing which a brother came to me and took my watch out of my pocket and walked
off as though it was his I1 thought he would bring it back soon but was disap-
pointed as he sold it I1 asked him what he meant by selling my watch oh said he
I1 thoughthoughtt it was allAaliail in the familyfamflyfamely I1 told him I1 did not like such family doing and I1

would not bear it levi W hancock the levi hancock journal typescript 28

L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham young univer-
sity provo utah

21 see grant underwood the millenarian world of early mormonism
urbana university of illinois press 1993

22 see gordon irving the mormonscormons and the bible in the i83os1830s BBYUYU studi-
es 13 no 4 1973 473 88 grant underwood joseph smiths use of the old test-
ament in the old testament and the latter day saints salt lake city randall
book 1986 381 413 and philip L barlow mormonscormons and the bible the place of the
latter day saints in american religion new york oxford university press 1991iggi

appendix

whatfollowswhatallowsWhat followsallows is a reproduction 0off the entries in contents as printed in the
1835 edition of the doctrine and covenants fig 2 the corresponding 1981

edition sections and verses have been added on the right contents is like an
alphabetical index in that entries are grouped according to theirtheirfirstfirst letter
but the entries under each letter are arranged according to section number not
alphabetical order thus if the user is interested in melchizedek priesthood
for instance one must read through all the M entries to make sure that none
are missed
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FIG 2 the first page of contents inin the 1835 edition of the doctrine and covenants
in this edition sections were ordered differently than they are today and were broken
into paragraphs rather than verses
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CONTENTS

the arrangement of the lectures on faith inin part first supercedessupersedes the necessity of any other
reference than the index

PART SECOND

183518 35 ig8iigei191

A editioneditediltionllon edit ionlonionlon
sec par sec Vs

aaronic or lesser priesthood an appendage &cac 3 8 107 13 17

authority of the standing councils at the stakes 3 14 107 36

of the standing council at zion 3 15 107 37

adam blessed his posterity inin adam ondiondl ahman 3 28 107 53 55

adam prophesied concerning his posterity aa5a5 29 107 56 57

authority of bishops 3 32 107 68 73

appeal from the bishop s council to the high council 3 35 107 78 80

appendages of the high priesthood 4 5 84 29 30

appeal to the seat of the first presidency 5 11 102 24 27

another comforter 7 1 88 1 3

allAUaliail things of god 7 10 88 39 441

all kingdoms receivereceive of the lord s presence 7 14 88 56 60
arm of mercy atoned 10 1 29 1 3

adam transgressed 10 11 29 4040111141

authority necessary to preach 13 4 42 11

adulterers cast out 13 7 42 19 28

ask god for wisdom 13 18 42 63 69

allAUaliail gifts to some 16 8 46 28 30

all things done inin the name of christ 16 9 46 31 33

abominations inin the church 17 2 50 4 6

ask the father 17 7 50 31 36

after much tribulation cometh the blessing 18 2 58 3 4

assemble to zion &cac 20 8 63 24 31

agent unto the disciples 20 12 63 42421646

an ensample &cac 23 4bab 51 13 17

assist to translate 35 1 9 1 2

altered those words 36 5 10 29

arise and be baptized 59 3 39 7 11

all things done according to law 62 3 44 6

grain for man 80 2 89 10 15

axe isis laid at the root of the tree 81 2 97 3 9

agency of man 82 5 93 29 35

alam and others 86 4 82 11 19

account to bishop inin zion 87 3 72 9 15

apocrypha not translated 92 1 91 1 6

angel flying through heaven 100 4 133 36 45

a2 this isis a typographic error inin the 1835 edition it should be section 3 not section 5 paragraph 29 of sec-

tion 3 inin the 1835 doctrine and covenants discusses this topic section 5 contains only 15 paragraphs
b this isis a reference mistake the paragraph isis really number 5 and the word inin both the 1835 and 1981

versionsversions isis example rather than ensample
c typographic error it should be section 89 the paragraph isis inin fact 3 and it corresponds with 1981 sec-

tion 72 as noted above
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1835 ed 1981 ed
B

baptism necessary 2 7 20 37

bishop to sit in judgment 3 33 107 74 75

bishops who are literal descendants of aaron to
sit in judgment in certain cases 3 34 107 76 77

be faithful 8 16 6 34 37

bearing my name 9 5 24 10 12

baptize by water 11 2 35 3 6

bishop received consecrations 13 9 42 32

brother s garment &cac 13 14 42 53 55

behold ye are little children 17 9dad 50 3737161646

blessed is he that keepethkeeneth my commandments 18 1 58 1 2

bear record by the way 18 14 58 59 60
blessed are they &cac 19 1 59 1 4

by blood law &cac 20 8 63 24 31

blood of ephraim 21 7 64 34 39

bishop tried &cac 22 3 68 22 24

bishop appoint a storehouse 23 4 51 13 17

book of commandments 25 2 67 4 9

buy land in all the regions 27 2 57 6

be patient 35 2 9 3 6

bosom shall burn 35 3 9 7 9

be faithful 35 5 9 13 14

blessing upon this land 36 11 10 49 51

build up churches to get gain 36 13 10 53 56

upon my rock 37 11 11 23 27

bring forth the gospel from among the gentiles 39 5 14 9 11

souls unto me 41 3 16 6

bearing my name 46 3 21 9 12

buildbudd up my church &cac 52 2 30 5 8

be patient in afflictions 53 3 31 6 9

book of mormon &cac 55 3 33 12 18

baptism of fire 59 2 39 5 6

bring forth zion 59 4 39 12 15

buy lands for the present 64 1 48 1 3

better for him that he was drowned 67 1 54 1 6
blessed are the poor 69 6 56 18 20

be of good cheer little children 71 6 61 33 39

bishop search diligently 84 6 90 19 27

brethren of zion 84 3 90 6 10

beware of those judgments 86 1 82 1 6

blessings of the promise made to the fathers 96 2 96 6 9

builded the earth as a handy work 98 2 104 10 18

C

cammandmentscommandments given to proclaim to the world 1 4 1 17 23

shall all be fulfilled 1 8 1 38 39

certificates and licenceslicenseslicences for priests teachers and deacons 2 15 20 64

children to be blest 2 20 20 70

tl typographic error it should be paragraph 8
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1835 ed 1981 ed

certificates to be given 2 27 20 84

cainan ordained by adam 3 21 107 45

choosing bishops 3 32 107 68 73

calling and authority of john 4 4 84 23 28

confirmation of the high priesthood 4 6 84 31 42

children ofofzionzion reproved 4 8 84 54 59

ofofzionzion upbraidedupbraiderupbraided 4 12 84 74 76

cleansing feet with water 4 16 84 89 99

council abroad called only on difficult matters 5 12 102 28 29

christ the light of the world 7 2 88 4 10

come unto the lord 7 16 88 62 65

call a solemn assembly 7 19 88 69 72

commandment to the first laborers 7 20 88 73 75

cease to do evil &cac 7 37 88 121 22

confirming the churches 9 4 24 7 9

commandments are spiritual 10 9 29 34 35

christ the son of god I1111 1 35 1 2

church inin every region 13 3 42 8 10

consecration for variousvarious purposes 13 10 42 33 36

christs words to his ancient apostles 15 3 45 18 25

confirmation meetings 16 3 46 6 7

commandment to them 26 2 70 6 8

continue the work of translation 29 2 73 3 6
course isis one eternal round 30 1 3 1 2

commandment isis strict 30 3 3 5 8

children of men stirred up &cac 43 2 18 6 8

contend against no church save one &cac 43 4 18 16 25

covet not thy neighbor s wife 44 3 19 25 27

conduct thyself wisely 44 6 19 38 41

continue inin the spirit of meekness 48 4 25 14 16

confirm the church &cac 49 1 26 1 2

callcahcalicailcab faithful laborers 59 5 39 16 22

conference next held inin missouri 661e661 1 52 1 2

calledcabled and chosen 68 1 55 1 3

chastenedchasteneyChast ened for your sinssins that you might be one 71 2 61 7 13

commit not adultery 74 5 66 9 13

committee to build houses 83 4 94 13 16

consecrated unto me 84 7 90 28 31

constitutional law &cac 85 2 98 4 7

certificate from the elders 89 5 72 24 26

callcalicail upon the inhabitants of the earth 90 2 71 2 11

chastisement prepares for deliverance 95 1 95 1 7

claim and hold claim 97 13 101 96 101

city of the saints 98 6 104 34 38

crowned with glory inin zion 100 3 133 16 35

e there are two sections 66 inin the 1835 edition due to a printing error the order of the sections isis 64

65 66 66666868 and so on whether it isis the first or the second section 66 isis noted inin the adjacent parenthesis
661 corresponds with 1981 section 52 and 662 corresponds with 1981 section 53
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1835183 ed 1981 ed
D

duty of apostles and elders 2 8 20 3838141444

deacon s duty 2 11 20 53 59

directions for ordaining presiding elders bishops
high counsellorscounsellors and high priests 2 17 20 67

duty of members on sacrament 2 18f18 20 68 699698

dealing with transgressors 2 25 20 80

divisions of the priesthood 3 2 107 5 6

duty of the presiding deacons 3 38 107 85

duty of the presiding teacher 3 39 107 86

duty of the presiding priest of the priesthood of aaron 3 40 107 87 88

duty of the president of the elders 3 41 107 89 90

duty of the president of the high priesthood 3 42 107 91 92

distinction of the righteous and wicked 4 7 84 43 53

directions to those who preach 4 14 84 81 85

and promises to those who preach 4 15 84 86 88

to the elders 4 18 84 103 4

to the strong 4 19 84 105 6

to the lesser priesthood 4 20 84 107 8

for the high priests elders and lesser priests 4 24h 84 111

duties of deacons and teachers 4 24i24 84 111

duty of N K whitney 4 22j22i 84 112 16

duty of the twelve counsellorscounsellors 5 7 102 12

destinctiondistinctionDes tinction between high council and tratravvellingeffingemming high councicouncil1 5 13 102 30 32

do no more to you than to me 8 14 6 29 31

dead come forth 10 3 29 12 13

devil thrust down to hell 10 10 29 36 39

desolations upon babylon 11 3 35 7 8

dealing with adulterers and thieves &cac 13 22 42 80 87

dealing according to offences 13 23 42 88 93

day of redemption 15 3 45 18 25

desolating sickness shall cover the earth 15 4 45 26 33

diversities of operations 16 6 46 15 16

directions to martin harris 18 8 58 38 39

dedicate this land 18 13 58 57 58

discern by the spirit 20 11 63 41

direction to organize this people 23 1 51 1 6

divide the saints their inheritance 27 3 57 7

director trampled on 30 5 3 12 15

desired a witness 32 1 5 1 4

do good 37 6 11 12

drink with moroni elias john &cac 50 2 27 5 11

delight to bless 61 1 41 1 3

f typographic error it should be paragraph 19

89 verse 68 inin the 1981 edition isis composed of both paragraphs 18 and 19 from 1835 edition paragraph ig19

begins after first sentence
h in the 1835 edition used by the compilers though apparently not inin all 1835 printingspaintingsprin tings the paragraphs

inin section 4 are numbered 21 24 22 23 this entry references the paragraph numbered 24

see footnote h

see footnote h this entry references the paragraph numbered 22
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1835 ed 1981 ed

declare glad tidings 72 2 62 4 6

destroying angel 80 3 89 16 21

dedicated unto me 83 3 94 10 12

detestable things 85 4 98 19 22

diligent in all things 87 5 75 28 36

defending themselves 102 11 134 11

E

everlasting covenant broken 1 3 1 11 16

elders conferences for church business 2 13 20 61 62

evangelical ministers to be ordained in large
branches of the church 3 17 107 39

enos ordained and blessed by adam 3 20 107 44

enoch ordained by adam translated 3 24 107 48 49
every man to leamlearn his duty 3 44 107 99 100

elders commanded to bear testimony to the world 4 9 84 60 611

called as the ancient apostles 4 10 84 62 65
called friends 4 13 84 77 80

every man to labor in his own calling 4 21 84 109 10

earth crowned with the celestial glory 7 4 88 14 20

establish an house 7 36 88 117 20

eternal life &cac 8 3 6 6 7

enlightened by the spirit of truth 8 7 6 15 17

expound scriptures 9 3 24 5 6

eternal damnation fall &cac 10 12 29 42 45

elect hear his voice 11 5 35 19 23

eternity is pained 12 3 38 10 12

endowed with power 12 7 38 31 33

elders to go forth 13 2 42 4 7

to be called 13 12 42 40 47
edify each other 14 3 43 8 14

everlasting covenant sent into the world 15 2 45 6 17

earth shallshahshalishail hear the voice of the lord 15 8 45 47 50

elders to conduct meetings &cac 16 1 46 1 4

every man take righteousness &cac 20 9 63 32 38

deal honestly 23 2 51 7 9

in his stewardship 26 3 70 9 14

engravings ofofnephinephi 36 10 10 44 48

establish the cause ofofzionzion 37 3 11 6 7

eternal damnation 44 2 19 7 24

punishment 44 2 19 7 24

expound scriptures 48 2 25 5 9

elders called together 62 1 44 1

election in this church 66211 1 53 1

ezra thayre must repent 69 3 56 8 11

every man shallshahshalishailshad hear the fulnessfalness of the gospel 84 4 90 11

eastern countries 87 2 75 6 12

expounding scriptures 90 1 71 1

end of the vision 91 7 76 81 113

k see footnote e
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1835 ed 1981 ed

endow those whom I1 have chosen 95 2 95 8 10

enmity of man shall cease 97 5 101 22 42

F

fulnessfalness preached by the weak and the simple 1 4 1 17 23

fulnessfalness of the gospel to the gentiles and jews 2 313 20 5 12

form of baptism 2 22 20 72 74

of administering bread 2 23 20 75 77

wine 2 24 20 78 79

further duty of the twelve 3 30 107 58

face of the lord unveiled 7 27 88 95 98

first angel again sound his trump 7 34 88 108

faithful salute 7 43 88 135

field isis white 8 2 6 3 5

faithful and diligent 8 9 6 20

fear not to do good 8 15 6 32 33

flies sent forth 10 5 29 18 21

first last &cac 10 8 29 29 33

faith to be healed and not to be healed 13 13 42 48 52

fulnessfalness of the scriptures given 16 16m16 42 12 17

faith comes not by signs 20 3 63 8 11

forbidden to get inin debt 21 6 64 27 33

faith virtue &cac 31 2 4 6 7

fear not but give heed &cac 52 2 30 5 8

field ready to be burned 53 2 31 3 5

isis white for harvest 55 1 33 11141

father and I1 are one 82 1 93 1 11

family must needs repent 82 8 93 45 49
forgiving 70 times 7 85 7 98 3939181848

feigned words 98 1 104 1 9

flee to zion 100 2 133 8 15

jerusalem 100 2 133 8 15

free exerciseexercise of conscienceconscience 102 2 134 2

G

god isis infinite and eternal 2 4 20 17 20

godly walk and conversation required 2 19 20 68 69n69

gathering of the saints to the place of the city zion 4 1 84 1 3

gods servants to live by every word that proceedethproce edeth
from his mouth 11 4 35 13 18

gifts come from god 16 7 46 17 27

god isis light 17 6 50 22 30
go with my servant 28 1 69 11141

god isis merciful 30 4 3 9 11

1 typographic error it should be paragraph 2 paragraph 2 corresponds with 1981 verses 5 12 as noted inin
the appropriate column

m typographic error it should be section 13 paragraph 5

1 first sentence of 1981 verse 68 belongs to 1835 paragraph 18
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1835 ed 1981ig8iigei ed

gift of aaron 34 404 8 5 12

give heed 38 5 12 9

unto all his words 46 2 21 4 8
go unto the lamanitesLama nites gip 3 28 8 9

with my servant oliver 54 1 32 1 5

great day shallshau come 56 2 34 9 12

go to the ohio 58 1 37 1 2

great I1 am 501 1 39 1 4
gift of the holy ghost 59 6 39 23 24
go forth and preach 62 2 44 2 5

give a new commandment to thomas 69 2 56 3 7

go to certain countries 76 1 79 1 4

ye go ye into the world 77 1 80 1 5

glory of the father was with him 82 2 93 12 17

grace for grace 82 2 93 12 17

go to battle 85 6 98 32 38
go from house to house 87 3 75 13 22
great isis his wisdom 91 1 76 1 4

glory of the moon 91 7 76 81 113

grants this privilege 91 8 76 114 19

go and gather together &cac 97 7 101 52 58

gird up your loins 99 2 106 4 5

go ye out of babylon 100 1 133 1 7

gentiles and jews 100 2 133 8 15

go forth to zion
governments instituted of god 102 1 134 1

H

holy priesthood 4 3 84 18 22

Highhighpnestshighpriestspriests can organize counsels abroad 5 11 102 81 85

hearken &cac 15 1 45 1 5

hypocrites among you 17 3 50 7 9

honored of laying the foundation ofofzionzion 18 3 58 5 12

heritage of god 18 4 58 13 19

herbs houses barns &cac 19 4 59 15 19

hear the word 20 1 63 1 4

humble yourselves 25 3 67 10 13

he must fall 30 2 3 3 4

hope and charity 38 4 12 7

holy men that ye know not of 65 2 49 6 14

oneoneofzionof zion 75 3 78 12 16

ghost shed forth &cac 94 2 100 7 8

husband and wife 101 1 narnai

0 typographic error it should be paragraph 3

P typographic error it should be section 51

q typographic error it should be section 59
r section 101loilol inin the 1835 doctrine and covenants isis a four paragraph statement entitled marriage and

isis not included inin the current doctrine and covenants
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1835 ed 1981 ed

I1 come quickly 7 38 88 123 26

instruction received from the spirit 8 6 6 14

instructions to the elders 14 1 43 1 3

1I am from above 20 15 63 57 63
inhabitants ofofzionzion 26 Is 70 6 8
1I am the life &cac 37 12 11 28283030
1I am alpha and omega 44 1 19 1 6
inheritance in zion 48 1 25 1 2

innocent from the beginning 82 6 93 36 433

inner court 83 2 94 4 9

israel shall be saved 97 4 101 9 21

importune at the feet of the judge &cac &cac 97 12 101 86 95

inheritance for his father 98 8 104 434346404646

justification and sanctification true 2 6 20 29 36

jared ordained by adam 3 23 107 47
jews receive their king 15 9 45 51 53

joy may be full 19 3 59 13 14

john tarry till I1 come 33 2 7 4 7

joints and marrow 38 1 12 1 2

john should keep a history 63 1 47 1 2

keep the church record 63 2 47 33141
journey to the land of missouri 66 2 52 7 12

regions westward 67 2 54 7 9

joseph coe journey with them 68 3 55 3

journey to cincinnati 70 2 60 3 7

john bear record 82 1 93 1 11

judge feared not god 97 11 101 81 85

joy in heaven 99 3 106 6 8

K

kingdom likened unto a field 7 13 88 51 55

parable 7 15 88 61

keys of gift &cac 8 13 6 28

keep my commandments 13 1 42 1 3

keys of the mysteries &cac 21 2 64 4 13

knowledge of the savior 30 6 3 16 20

king benjamin 36 9 10 40 43

keep my commandments 37 3 11 6 7

know all things 37 7 11 13 14

keep my commandments 37 9 11 18 19

37 10 11 20 22

kingdom of god 38 2 12 3 5

my father 40 3 15 6

keep my commandments 43 7 18 43 47
keys of your ministry 50 3 27 12 18

the mysteries &cac 51 2 28 2 7

kingdom 79 1 81 1 7

1 84 1 90 1 2

5 typographic errormor it should be paragraph 2
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1835 ed 1981 ed
L

lord no respecter ofofpersonspersons 1 65 1 34 36

lord is god and the spirit bearethbearett record 1 8i 1 38 39

licensing elders 2 14 20 63

list of members to be sent to the conferences 2 262 5 20 81 83

literal descendants of aaron bishops preside over
the lesser priesthood 3 8i 107 13 17

lamech ordained by seth 3 262 5 107 51

lineage of the priesthood 4 2i 84 4 17

lots cast by the counsellorscounseuorscounselorscoun sellors 5 151 102 34

lawful heirs 6 3 86 8 10

light to the gentiles 6 4i 86 11

laws and glory 7 5t5 88 21 24

law breaker remains filthy still 7 8 88 34 35

laws given to all things 7 111 1 88 42 44

light shinethchineth in darkness 8 101 6 21

lifted out of afflictions 9 11 24 1 2

little children redeemed 10 131 5 29 4646181848

land of promise &cac 12 4i1 38 13 20

look to the poor and needy 12 8i 38 34 38

lord utter his voice 14 65 43 23 26

shall be terrible 15 151 5 45 72 75

let us reason saith the lord 17 41 50 10 16

let my servants joseph wakefield john corrill
parley P pratt and edward partridge &cac 17 8f 50 37 46

let god rule the judge 18 5 58 20 23

let the wicked take heed 20 2 63 5 7

little or much 20 101 63 39 40

land of promise independence centre 27 11 57 1 5

light which shinethchinethsh ineth 37 5I15 11 10 11

listen to the words of jesus 40 111 15 1 4

last commandments 42 35 17 7 9

listen to the voice of jesus christ 50 11 27 11141
little ones &cac 53 11 31 1 2

leave his merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize 61 3 41 7 12

let servants take journey &cac 66 6 9 52 23 44

learn that he only is saved 66 35 52 7 12

lord forgives sins 71 11 61 1 6
lift up voices unto god 71 5C 61 26 32

law of moses 73 2 74 2 3

little children holy 73 3 74 4 7

lord spake unto enoch 75 11 78 1 7

learn wisdom &cac 81 111 97 1 2

lord of sabaoth 85 11 98 1 3

live by every word 85 3 98 8 18

laws concerning women and children 88 111 83 1 3

lift up your voices &cac 94 11 100 1 6

life or limb 102 101 134 10

leave judgment alone with me 86 65 82 22 24

M

ministering ofanafanof an angel 2 2 20 5 12

men may fallfahfalifailfabfib from grace 2 6 20 29 36
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1835 ed ig8i1981igliigei ed

manner inin which elders are to conduct meetings 2 9 20 45

manner of ordaining 2 12 20 60

melchizedek priesthood holds the keys of all

spiritual blessings 3 9 107 18 19

mahalaleel ordained by adam 3 22 107 46

methuselah ordained by adam 3 25 107 50

many kingdoms and laws 7 9 88 36 38

michael fights &cac 7 35 88 109 16

miraculous work to come forth 8 1 6 1 2

magnify office 9 2 24 3 4

miracles &cac 9 6 24 13 15

michael s trump 10 7 29 26 28

murderer shall not have forgiveness 13 6 42 18

shall die 13 7 42 19 28

dealt with according to law &cac 13 21 42 78 79

millenialmillemalmillemanmillennialMil leniallemal shall come 14 7 43 27 33

many gifts 16 5 46 10 14

many spirits gone forth 17 1 50 1 3

martin example to the church 18 7 58 34 37

mysteries of the kingdom 20 7 63 22 23

melchizedek priesthood 22 2 68 13 21

mine eyes are upon you 25 1 67 1 3

marvel not 35 7 10 35 37

my gospel 36 15 10 60 66

doctrine 36 16 10 67 68

church 36 17 10 69

word rock &cac 37 8 11 15 17

make known thy calling 45 1 49 1 5

move the cause of zion 46 2 21 4 8

my son orson 56 1 34 1 7

mighty one of israel 57 1 36 1 3

marriage ordained of god 65 3 49 15 21

more diligent 82 9 93 50

mammon of unrighteousness 86 6 82 22 24

many sheaves 87 1 75 1 5

manner of building the house 95 3 95 11 17

mine when I1 come to make up my jewels 97 1 101 1 3

multiply blessings upon them 98 4 104 24 26

marriages inin this church 101 1 nauNA

man and man 102 6 134 6

N

noah ordained by methuselah 3 27 107 52

no member exempt &cac from the high council 3 36 107 81

number that voted 5 3 102 5

new heaven and earth 10 6 29 22 25

1 typographic error itit should be section 36
u see footnote r
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1835 ed ig8iigei ed

no knowledge no repentance 10 14 29 49 50

new jerusalem called zion 15 12 45 64 67

now it isis called to day 21 5 64 23 26

not translated again 36 6 10 30 34

no flesh safe upon the water 71 3 61 14 22

new commandment 86 3 82 8 10

N K whitney ordained bishop 89 2 72 8

never suppress the freedom of soul 102 4 134 4

no interference with bond servants 102 12 134 12

0
office of elders 3 3 107 7 8

order of the priesthood by lineage 3 18 107 40 41

other seventies to be chosen 3 43 107 93 98

organizing the high council 5 1 102 1 2

order of counsellorsofcounsellorscounsellors speaking on cases 5 8 102 13 17

order of the house 7 39 88 127 30

ordinance of washing feet 7 46 88 140140111141

other records 8 12 6 26 27

one appointed to receivereceive revelations 14 2 43 4 7

offend god 19 5 59 20 24

old records 34 1 8 1 2

other sheep 36 14 10 57 59

oliver returns 58 2 37 3 4

oracles of god 84 2 90 3 5

open hearts 87 4 75 23 27

overcome by denial 91 4 76 31 49

olihahelihah have the lot 98 5 104 27 33

ozondah establishment 98 7 104 39 42

organize yourselves 98 10 104 54 59

one wife and one husband 101 4 NA

officers enforce laws 102 3 134 3

P

preface to the commandments 1 2 1 6 10

power to seal on earth and inin heaven 1 2 1 6 10

peace shallshahshail be taken from the earth 1 6 1 34 36
priests duty 2 10 20 46 52
power of the melchizedek priesthood 3 3 107 7 8

power of the lesser priesthood holds the keys of the
ministering ofangelsof angels &cac 3 10 107 20

presiding elders priests teachers & deacons 3 30130 107 58

high priests 3 31 107 59 67
place of the temple pointed out 4 2 84 4 17

priesthood of aaron 4 3 84 18 22

priesthood from aaron to john 4 4 84 23 28

1 see footnote r
w typographic error it should be paragraph 31
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1835 ed 1981 ed

promises to those sent to preach 4 11 84 66 73

to the faithful 4 14 84 81 85

plagues shallshaushalishail go forth 4 16 84 89 98
presidents and counsellorscounsellors chosen 5 2 102 3 4

president of the church president of the
council his duty &cac 5 6 102 9 11

privilege of accuser and accused &cac 5 9 102 18 22
president may inquire of the lord 5 10 102 23
power of the first presidents 5 14 102 33
power of god governs all things 7 3 88 11 13

prepare to perfect yourselves in the ministry 7 23 88 84 85

0 inhabitants of the earth 7 25 88 88 92
prune my vineyard 9 7 24 16 19

parable of the twelve sons 12 5 38 21 26

prophesy by the comforter 13 5 42 12 17

prepare for the great day of the lord 14 5 43 17 22

parable of the fig tree 15 5 45 34 38

of the ten virgins fulfilled 15 10 45 54 59

purchase lands in zion 18 10 58 49
whole region of country 18 11 58 50 53

part in that lake &cac 20 5 63 10181610 18

pattern given to the apostles 20 6 63 19 21

proclaim the everlasting gospel 22 1 68 1 12

parents that teach not their children &cac 22 4 68 25 35

pay again 23 3 51 10 12

pray unto the lord 24 1 65 1 6
printer unto the church 27 5 57 11 14

preaching the gospel 29 1 73 1 2

prayer and faith 32 5 5 23 29
power over death 33 1 7 1 3

power to translate 36 2 10 14 19

plates of nephi 36 8 10 38 39
part of my gospel 36 12 10 52
paul mine apostle 43 3 18 9 15

preach unto the world 43 6 18 3737121242

pray vocally 44 4 19 28 31

physician unto the church 53 4 31 10 13

preach the everlasting gospel 57 2 36 4 6
place not yet to be revealed 64 2 48 4 6
pattern to judge spirits 66 5 52 18 22

printing books for schools 68 2 55 4 5

pitching their tents by the way 71 4 61 23 25

proclaim my gospel from land to land 74 2 66 3 5

persecution and wickedness 78 1 99 l1ll114l
pure in heart 81 5 97 18 28
polluted their inheritances 97 3 101 6 8

parable of the redemption of zion 97 6 101 44 51

privilege this once 98 13 104 78 86

Q

quorum of the presidency the twelve and the
seventy their powers &cac 3 11 107 21 32
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1835 ed 1981 ed
R

record of the nephitesNep hites given and translated by the
power of god 1 5 1 24 33

rise of the church of christ 2 1 20 1 4

restrictions for ordaining 2 16 20 65 66
record to be kept 2 26 20 81 83

right of the pnesidencypriesidencypresidency of the high priesthood 3 4 107 9

of a high priest 3 5 107 10

of an elder 3 6 107 11

of high priest and elder 3 7 107 12

revelation inin force &cac 4 12 84 74 76
reprove the world 4 23 84 112 16

removal from office &cac 5 5 102 8

resurrection of the body 7 6 88 25 32

repentance unto this generation 8 4 6 8 9

riches ofeternityof eternity 12 9 38 39 42

remember the poor 13 8 42 29 31

revelation upon revelation 13 17 42 61 62

remuneration for servicesservices 13 19 42 70 73

righteous gather to zion 15 14 45 71

residue of the elders 18 9 58 40 48

repent speedily 20 4 63 12 15

reward inin the world to come 20 13 63 47 54

receive my will 21 1 64 1 3

retain strong hold 21 4 64 18 22

reward of diligence 26 4 70 15 18

reap while the day lasts 39 ixI1 14 3 5

release thyself from bondage 44 5 19 32 37

record to be kept 46 1 21 1 3

receive commandments and revelations 51 2 28 2 7

reap with all your might 55 2 33 5 11

ruler when I1 come 61 2 41 4 6
reason with them 65 1 49 1 5

recorded inin heaven for the angels to look upon 72 1 62 1 3

ride upon mules or inin chariots 72 3 62 7 9

restore four fold 85 7 98 3939181848

render account of ofstewardshipstewardship 89 1 72 1 7

recommended by church 89 4 72 16 23

received ofhisochisof his fulnessfalnessful ness 91 3 76 11 30

ruler inin my kingdom 97 8 101 59 62

red inin his apparel 100 5 133 46 56

record all marriages 101 3 NAYNA

religious belief 102 7 134 7

S

secret things shall be revealed I11 1 1 1 5

sword of the lord bathed inin heaven 1 3 1 11 16

spirit will not always strive with man 1 5 1 24 33

search these commandments 1 7 1 37

son ofgodof god given 2 5 20 21 28

x typographic error it should be paragraph 2

y see footnote r
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1835 ed ig8i1981igei ed

seventy directed by the twelve 3 13 107 34 35

seth ordained and blessed by adam 3 19 107 42 43

seven presidents called to preside of the
number of seventy 3 43 107 93 98

sons of moses and of aaron to offer an acceptable
sacrifice inin this generation 4 6 84 31 42

song of the redeemed 4 17 84 99 102

seven counsellorscoun sellors necessary for a council 5 4 102 6 7

sanctify yourselves 7 18 88 67 68

seek knowledge 7 21 88 76 80

signs inin the heavens 7 24 88 86 87

sounding of the trump 7 26 88 93 94

second angel again sound &cac 7 35 88 109 16

satan bound 7 35 88 109 16

salvation &cac 7 41 88 133

a sample for &cac 7 44 88 136 37

stand faithfully 8 8 6 18 19

sinners shall be cast out 13 11 42 37 39

scriptures for church government 13 16 42 59 60

sent forth to teach &cac 14 4 43 15 16

solemnities of eternity 14 8 43 34 35

signs of his coming 15 6 45 39 44

sacrament meetings 16 2 46 5

seek the best gifts 16 4 46 8 9

sound must go forth from this place 18 15 58 61 65

shall make another 20 14 63 55 56

spirit received through prayer 20 16 63 64 66

sought evil inin their hearts 21 3 64 14 17

sell goods without fraud 27 4 57 8 10

stop and stand still 32 6 5 30 35

spirit by which moses &cac 34 2 8 3314
satan stirs them up 36 3 10 20 27

sharper than a two edged sword 37 1 11 1 2

seek to bring forth zion 38 3 12 6

shall build up &cac 43 1 18 1 5

save one soul 43 3 18 9 15

straight gate &cac 47 1 22 1 4

selection of sacred hymns 48 3 25 10 13

settle all things according to the covenants 51 5 28 14 16

singleness of heart 57 3 36 7 8

satan tempted him 60 1 40 1 3

shall be damned 65 1 49 1 5

son of man comes not inin the form of a woman 65 4 49 22 23

satan abroad inin the land 66 4 52 13 17

shake off the dust of thy feet 70 4 60 14 17

savior of the world 74 1 66 1 2

saints who are at zion 75 2 78 8 11

son ahman 75 4 78 17 22

salvation of zion 81 3 97 10 14

see god 81 4 97 151715 17

stake of zion 83 1 94 1 3
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1835 ed 1981 ed

school of the prophets 84 3 90 6 10

smite you or your families 85 5 98 23 31

sin no more 86 2 82 7

soul that sinssins &cac 86 5 82 20 21

sons of perdition 91 4 76 31 49
suffering of the ungodly 91 4 76 31 49
sun of the firmament &cac 91 5 76 50 70

shederlaomach a member 93 2 92 2

spokesman unto my servant 94 3 100 9 12

strange act 95 1 95 1 7

stake set for the strength ofofzionzion 96 1 96 1 5

salt of the earth 97 5 101 22 42
see the salvation ofgodof god 99z 3 133 1 7

sedition and rebellion 102 5 134 5

spiritual privileges 102 9 134 9

T

two first elders 2 1 20 1 4

transgression of his holy laws 2 4 20 17 20

those who keep his commandments sacred 2 5 20 21 28

teacher s duty 2 11 20 53 59

the two priesthoodspriest hoods 3 1 107 1 4

twelve directed by the presidency of the church 3 12 107 33

twelve to call upon the seventy 3 16 107 38

trial of the president of the priesthood 3 37 107 82 84

tares bound inin bundles 6 2 86 4 7

truth abidetharidethabideth 7 17 88 66

trump second 7 28 88 99

third 933 29 88 100 1

fourth 7 30 88 102

fifth obb 31 88 103 4

sixth fcc3x3cc 32 88 105

seventh 3ddadd 33 88 106 7

treasure up wisdom 12 6 38 27 30

testimony relating to companions 13 20 42 74 77

trump sound before he comes 15 7 45 45 46

this land his residence 18 6 58 24 33

thou shaltshallshait love the lord 19 2 59 7 24

thrust inin the sickle 31 1 4 1 5

37 2 11 3 5

testimony of three 32 3 5 9 20

translated the book 42 2 17 3 6

the twelve shall be my disciples 43 5 18 26 36

tongue loosed 45 2 23 3

take up your cross 45 5 23 6 7

z typographic error it should be section 100loo
aa typographic error it should be section 7
bb typographic error it should be section 7
cc typographic error it should be section 7
dd typographic error it should be section 7
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1835 ed 1981 ed

thy brother hiram &cac 51 4 28 10 13

things that the apostles and prophets &cac 66 3 52 7 12

take upon you minemine ordinances 66 2 52 3 6

up his cross and follow me 69 1 56 1 2

thou shaltshallshatt not idle away thy time 70 3 60 8 13

tarry not many days 74 3 66 6 7

truth isis knowledge 82 4 93 21 28

translation of the prophets 84 5 90 12 18

third and fourth generation 85 5 98 23 31

telestial glory 91 7 76 81 113

tried even as abraham 97 2 101 4 5

tares bound inin bundles 97 9 101 63 71

taken out of the treasury 98 11 104 60 66

ten talents 98 12 104 67 77

two put their ten thousands to flight 100 6 133 57 63

U

uplifted hands &cac 7 40 88 31 132

unworthy no place 7 42 88 134

urimunmarim thummimThum mim 36 1 10 1 13

42 1 17 1 3

united order ofofzionzion 98 9 104 47 53

use their ability 102 8 134 8

V

voice of the lord isis unto allahailali men I11 1 1 1 5

vale of darkness soon rent 12 2 38 7 9

volumn of the book 78 2 99 585 8

valient inin testimony 91 6 76 71 80

voice of the order 98 3 104 19 23

vengeance cometh speedily upon the ugodlyungodly 81 5 97 18 28

W

world judged by witnesses 2 3 20 13 16

words oftheodtheof the majesty on high 2 3 20 13 16

wheat and tares 6 1 86 1 3

worlds rollrouroli inin the midst of the power of god 7 12 88 45 50

warn his neighbor 7 22 88 81 83

washing feet &cac 7 45 88 138 39

witness for god 8 11 6 22 25

weeping among the hosts of men 10 4 29 14 17

wicked kept inin chains 12 1 38 1 6
wars are nigh 15 11 45 60 63

word received by the comforter 17 5 50 17 21

workmen sent forth 18 12 58 54 56

wo unto ye rich men 67e67 5 56 16 17

him that hides his talent 70 1 60 1 2

etce typographic error it should be section 69
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1835 ed ig8iigei ed

wife isis sanctified 73 1 74 1

word of wisdomofwisdom 80 1 89 1 9

world to come 82 11 93 52

what I1 say unto one I1 say unto all 93 1 92 1

waste places ofofzionzion 97 4 101 9 21

wise men sent to purchase lands 97 10 101 72 80

worthy of his hire 99 1 106 1 3

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth 100 8 133 71 74

washing feet 70 4 60 14 17

war inin far countries 12 6 38 27 30

wars inin your own lands 15 11 45 60 63

warriors 97 7 101 52 58

who isis this that cometh down from god 100 5 133 46 56

we believe &cac 102 1 134 1

y
years of ofaccountabilityaccountability before baptism off 21 20 71

the redeemed isis come 100 5 133 46 56
you were driven out 100 7 133 64 70

Z

zion shall rejoice 11 6 35 24 27

a place ofsafetyof sagetysafety 15 13 45 68 70

shall flourish 21 8 64 40 43
shall be a seat 28 2 69 5 8

flourish upon the hills 65 699688 49 24 28

do these things shall prosper 81 5 97 18 28

shall be redeemed 93hh 4 100 13 17

turned back &cac 100 3 133 8 15

ff typographic error it should be section 2

8899 typographic error it should be paragraph 5

hh typographic error it should be section 94
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